Cryomicroscope investigation and thermodynamic modeling of the freezing of unfertilized hamster ova.
Thermodynamic computer modeling was used to predict the freezing response of single-celled unfertilized hamster ova. The cell membrane transport characteristics were investigated, using a microscope diffusion chamber system. The mean osmotically inactive cell volume was determined to be 21.6% of the initial cell volume. An overall mean value of 0.8 +/- 0.1 micron3/micron2.min.atm (= 18 +/- 2.5 micron/sec) was determined for the membrane hydraulic coefficient, Lp. The effect of the extracellular solute concentration on Lp was determined at room temperature (approximately 23 degrees C). A thermodynamic computer model was used to predict the cell response to freezing. The predicted response was compared to the actual volumetric response observed during freezing on a temperature-controlled cryomicroscope conduction stage. The effect of the cooling rate on the nucleation temperature of unprotected ova and protected ova suspended in a 1.5 M DMSO solution was investigated. Overall mean nucleation temperatures of -13 and -57.1 degrees C were observed for unprotected and protected ova, respectively, where the mean nucleation temperature for protected ova was strongly cooling rate dependent.